
SWINDLING- "UNCLE SAM."'

CANCELED STA-UPS CLEANED AND
I SEI> IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

wuslling Willi antis-riiRiiiin ni^rmci

Uncanceled Parts of Several Stamps. j
How They Are Used.

( From the Xexn York Star.) !
"The most troublesome offenders

against government laws are the expertswho use canceled postage stamps,"
said a postoffice official the other day.
"They have a system of washing out
the cancellation marks that is so successfulas to make detection almost

Impossible. 111 tne oinces 01 iurgu cuius

like New York and Chicago, where so

many letters are handled daily, and
where rapidity is the most desirable
feature, it is impossible for the men
who cancel stamps to examine each
one carefully. Then, too, a great deal
of the work is done by gaslight, and
this is a point which tends to aid the
conspirator against the government's
income.
"Any one who has seen a postoffice

employe in the New York office grab a

bnnnle of letters and cancel the stamps
with lightning-like rapidity can readilysee how impossible it is for him to
detect bad stamps unless they are particularlybad. The men engaged in
the business of using canceled stamps
are extremely clever. They have an

acid in which they wash the stamps.
The acid acts upon the cancellation
marks, and not upon the colors of the
stamp. In this way a stamp that has
once been used is relieved almost entirelyof its black marks. If any

.. black ^pmains after the washing processthe operator takes a sharp knife,
which lie has made for the purpose,
and deftly scratches the stamp until
the remaining black marks are almost
if not entirely removed. This can be
clone readily when the marks arc upon
the bald head or the face of the his*r«A Q/lAvnC
lUlli; [JUl SVliHiJt » uuac 11S1H.HV/ ..uvi..the*stamp, as this portion is white;
and upon a white space the stamp can
be scratched until it is nearly through
without detection.
"Another clever trick that is employedis the cutting of stamps. Often

in the hurry of postolfice work the
cancellation mark does not cover the
stamp, but falls only upon one corner,
the rest going upon the envelope. The
operator takes a stamp that has a black
mark, say upon the left hand lower
corner. lie carefully cuts a square
piece out of that corner, making it
large enough to cut away all of the
canceled portion. He then secures a

stamp on which the cancellation mark
has fallen in some other corner. lie
carefully cuts out thesame sized square
from the lower left hand corner of the
stamp, and joining it with the first
stamp he ha? a whole stamp upon
which there are no cancellation marks.
These stamps are used upon packages
w ] »?/»)> nya tin/l o cfrincr anil flip
»» j.iiVi.1 aiv v*. IT 11u w» ? «"v» «..-v

string is ingeniously placed over the
cut stamps."Take'anv package of a dozen lettersand you will see how easy it is to
lind stamps for this business." As he
spoke the official drew from his pocket
a bundle of half a dozen letters. Upon
the first letter the cancellation mark
was only upon the lower right corner
of the stamp. The second was can- j

* . celed completely, and the third was
marked only upon the upper left hand
corner. So a combination could have
been easily made with the stamps upon
the first and third letters.
"Many of these operators," continuedthe official, "grow expert in the

work. They have clever tools and
tho ricrM kind of trmcilaore. and some

go even so far as to have coloring processesfor touching up a Garfield black
eye or a Washington soiled cheek.
What do thej* do with the worked-over
stamps? They do not sell them, as

many suppose, and that fact renders
detection more difficult. When a man
becomc successful in working over
canceled stamps he endeavors to get
into some business which will require
the sending and receipt of manyjregisteredletters and packages. The most
popular scheme is to go into the cheap
jewelry or fancy trick business. The
operator lays in a stock of the cheapest
kind ofjeweiry and advertises thoroughlythrough the country, especially
in rural districts. A gold" watch with
chain and charm for $4.50 is a bait
that catches a great many green spec-
ulators, and as they are instructed to
send remittances by registered letter,
the operator receives a number of five
and ten cent stamps. These stamps
he operates on, and when lie returns
the jewelry he pays the postage in
whole or in part with canceled stamps.
He makes 100 to 200 per cent, on the
jewelry, and does a thriving business
in illegal stamps at the same time.
"Ah, yes, there are a great many in

the business, and their success is wonderful.All that we can do is to keep
011 the lookout and catch one of them
when we can. We get an idea that a

man is doing crooked work, and then
watch him. When we once get an
idea it does not take us long to ascertainthe truth. Whenever the person
presents a package for registration we
have it held for inspection, and if there
are canceled stamps upon it we are

pretty sure to find tiieni. Often the
bad stamps are detected before they
reach the cancellation clerks. When
they are being taken from the receivingbaskets they are sometimes detected.There is now awaiting the action
ot the grand jury a man wno is neia i

for doing a rushing business in canceledstamps from his store on Broadway.lie followed the usual plan."
"War Speculation ia the South.

More than one man in Atlanta made
millions out of government contracts.
Speculators, tradesmen and manufacturersstruck it rich. What did they
do with their money? Some spent it
in extravagant living. Some purchasedslaves and others bought Confederatebonds. Others still looked ahead
:ind prepared for the final crash
These turned their money into greenbacks,gold, town property, tobacco,
cotton, diamonds,

*

etc. One man
owned 100 dwelling houses in Atlanta.
After Sherman's visit he had about
twenty left. Another successful businessman purchased thirty plantations,
besides all the Atlanta property he
could get. Of the men who accumulatedwealth so rapidly and invested it
W WlJ^iv uiaii > UV4VI uiva ^11^/ vu
their fortunes? Xot one!.Atlanta
Constitution.
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They Didn't Need It.

Philanthropist (collecting).I'm solicitingsubscriptions for J lie benefit
of poor girls who work in cigarette
manufactories. They make just enough
to pay their board, and have nothing
left to purchase their clothes.

Crusty old gentleman (who has seen

pictures of the cigarette maker in the
cigar stores).I guess it doesn't cost
them much for clothes.

American women, to the number of
o£ thirteen, are studying at the Universityof Zurich.

rrm -i» /t T T** T> C i L
ine wiaow ci vxen. <j. r*. jl>. auiuri,

of the Virginia cavalry, is now keeping
a prosperous girls' school at Staunton,
Va.

The roses in the mead
Now blow in dainty clusters:

The poets fondly heed
The roses in tiie mead.

Ah, very soon, indeed,
"We'll wear our linen dusters.

TALMAGE TALKS MUSICALLY.

He Says There Are More Biblical Injunc-
tions to Sins Than to Pray.

nri-.: » \r. f|\.1
"uuu loves uiusuu;, aeuu .ui. iai-

mage in a recent sermon at the BrooklynTabernacle. "Look backward
through the dim mist of intervening !
centuries and see the great Temple of:
King Solomon. Over 200,000 bright-1
robed singers till the air with song of,
praise and rejoicing, and the blare of
the trumpets and the resounding music
of the timbrels echo and re-echo from
pillar to pillar around the portico of
the House of God. The Bible is filled
with injunctions to the faithful to sing,
They tar outnumber the commands to

pray. Some people say: 'But we
cannot sing. When we try to sing!
every one laughs at us.' Everybody
can sing. Everybody can lift up his
voice in praise of his Creator, and it is
as ridiculous for a man to say that he
cannot sing, as it would be to say that
he cannot pray.
"We owe much to music. There

have been times when a national air j
was worth 30,000 armed men and a
blast of the bugle 1,000 bayonets. No
state or family can ever economize on

music and be prosperous and con-!
tented. We hear a great deal aoont j
various schools of music. There is a f
German school and a French school
and an Italian school; but there ought
to be one more school.a school of
Christ.where every man, woman and
child in this broad country could go
and learn to sing those simple hymns
which sound loudest in the ear of God. j
We have no choir here in the Taber-
nacle, because I want you all to feel
that you are the choir. We have had
glorious singing here. People have
come from distant cities to listen to it,
and though there may nave ueen some

question "about the quality of the j
preaching, there has been none about |
the singing. Another reason why we
have our hymns given out by a pre- j
centor is because we thus avoid choir
quarrels. My experience has been
that all the trouble in a church begins
in the organ loft. On one Sunday
everything will be lovely and the congregationwill marvel at the lull-voiced

o.wl i\ta tirv/J crilumn
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notes of the organ. On the following
Sabbath, more likely than not, there
will be no music at all. Why? Be-i
cause the organist' is mad, or the
soprano is mad, or the whole lot of
them are mad!
"There is one thing which I would

impress 011 all of you, and that is to
rise when you sing. Stand upright on

your feet, unless too old or too sick,:
and throw your entire soul into your
song. I would advocate making every
family a singing school. There would
be more light in our houses" if there
was more music. It is not he wito has
the most highly cultivated voice who
moves your soul the most by his song.
I remember standing in the Champs
jbiysee, in rans, ana nearmg a uuie

Frenchman sing the Olarsellaise' just1
before the battle of Sedan, and his i
song is echoing in my heart when I
address you now. How our own
national air thrills us through and
through at times of great national excitement!Hymns are the national;
airs of heaven, and I believe that if we
doirt sing them here on earth we shall
not sing them there in the hereafter."

RAINBOW PARTIES.

Chicago's Very Newest Way of Spending
Time and Money.

rout the Chicago 2\'e icx.)
The latest society novelty is what is

known as the rainbow party. Already
it has assumed the proportions of an

epidemic, although it made its first
appearance in this city only a lew
weeks ago. Old bachelors and young
men who have always lived lives ofj
single blessedness are generally the
fortunate ones at these parties." The
rainbow party cunniugly serves to
illustrate the helplessness of man, and
also displays in no dim light the ad-!
vantages of being married.

All the young"ladies in attendance
wear neat little aprons of such design
and color as the taste of ^the wearer

may suggest. The bottoms are all
carefully left unhemmed. Every
young lady has a number and duplicate
numbers are kept in a box, which is
generally placed in the neighborhood
of the gentlemen's cloak room in;
charge of two young ladies. The gen-!
tleuien buy tickets which entitle them
to a draw from the box. The pur-.
chaser having drawn a number at;
once sots out to find the young lady
wearing the duplicate number on her
apron. The tickets are generally $1
each, but at a south side party given
a few nights ago they brought $0 each.

After all the young men have tound
their aprons.or rather their young
ladies wearing the proper aprons.the
master of ceremonies announces the
conditions. The young men are to
hem the aprons, and the one doing the
neatest, quickest and most careful
piece of work is to receive a prize.
Tba young ladies supply their escorts
with needle and thread, and at the call
of time the fun begins with the efforts
of the contestants to thread their
needles.% Young ladies are strictly
fm-hirlHf-ri fo thread the needles of their
escorts, and a violation of the rule
compels the recipient of the favor to
forfeit all claims on she prize.
The young ladies enjoy the contest;

immenselessly, and it is indeed a j
pretty sight to watch a score of smil-
ing young misses leaning back in their
chairs and watching with merry eyes
the struggles of the clumsy-fingered
swains before them. After the needles
arc threaded and the young men are

at work the scene is uore the less
inspiring. At iast time is called, and
a committee judges on the work.
The prizes are sometimes quite valuable.At a west side party recently
the voung man who was most handv

^ .r- 1 i
with needle ana mreau carncu jiuihk

an elegant French mantel clock.
The aprons are raffled off after the

prizes are awarded, and when a jealous
young man attempts, as is often the
case, to outbid a rival for the possessionof a pretty girl's apron, the j
prices brought for the innocent little
aprons are amazingly large. At one
rainbow partv the sales amounted to |
$72.

It is whispered in Boston that, in i
case Ireland obtains home rnle, John i
L. Sullivan will claim deseciit from an

Irish King and go ovei to Ireland to
grow up with the country. Even such I
a blessing as home rule lias its draw- j
backs, it seems.

';\f> ('ftiitlino'." said Flonrv Ward
fteecber in Chicago, the other day. "is
now making $50,000 or $60,000 at law,
but it is not for himself. lie is paying
oil'endorsements made'for friends to
the estent of several hundred thousanddollars,"

If you wish to t>c miserable, you must
think about yourself, about what yon want.
what you like, what respect people ought J
to pay to you. and then to you nothing will
be pure. You will spoil everything you
touch; you will make sin and misery for
yourself out of everything which God sends
vgu; you will be as wretched as you choose,

"VVoHte yoji advise me to send my
sou to the Kaval Academy?" was ask-
ed of a well known na^al o^.cer. "By |
all means,:" was the reply, '.'If be will
not study hard enough to become one;
ot the lirst ten honor men of his classInthat case the government will honorablydrop him after graduation, and
he -will be able to start in life with the
best possible education and a douceur
of$1,000."

POWDERLY OX THE AXARCHleSTt*.

Ho Gives Hi* Views on Their Recent Minconduct..SomeVery Sensible fcujmextionx.
SrTuvTOK Pi "Nffiv .fipncral Mas-

ter Workman Powderly talked to day on
the reign of terror in Chicago."At~atime like this," said he, "there is a

tendency among some well meaniDg but illinformedpeople to blame all workingmen
for the sayings and doings of a desperate
few who are never so happy as when they
are riding the crestwave of the tempest ol
passion. A distinction should be drawn,
however, between the followers of the red
Hag and those who owe allegiance to nr
banner but the Stars and Stripes: between
the anarchists who preach rain and the trut
representatives of labor who believe in law

fit 1 tV\*» of.lnV»rinnr
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forms."
"Then there is no affiliation between the

Knights of Labor and the anarchists?"
".Most emphatically no. The scenes oi

bloodshed and disorder which have taker
place in Chicago are disgraceful, uncalled
for and deserving of the severest condemna
tion and punishment. The men who march
under any flag but the Stars and Stripes are
«>ot American workingmen, either native oi

naturalized. Honest labor is not representedin the ranks of those who array them
selves under the emblem of blood "and destruction.I have no sympathy with the
men who have instigated such deeds as

have been perpetrated in Chicago. It is
the duty of every organization of workingmenin the United States to condemn the
outrages committed in the name of labor.
I believe the man who comes to this countryand who refuses to become a citizen of
the United States after having sufficient
time and opportunity to do so, has no more

right to be here than the alien land-grabberwho takes possession of the acres of
the West. The workingmen of America
have a more powerful weapon than the bulletin the ballot, and if they use their lawfulrights as citizens judiciously they will
have no occasion to resort to desperation."
"Are the men whose names are given as

the leaders of this movement in Chicago
Knights of Labor?"
"No; and if Knights of Labor have taken

part in these murderous proceedings, they
should be promptly expelled fiom the order.
Our organization means no antagonism to
neccssary capital, nor have we any conflict
with legitimate enterprise; and when we

have occasion to take issue with illegitimate
enterprise, we will do so under the law,
whifli TimtPffc rir-li nnrl nrmr ;ililc«> It i>
the duty of every Knight of Labor to supportlaws made to harmonize the interests
of labor and capital."
"Can you speak with any authority as to

the attitude of the trades unions toward
those disgraceful doings in Chicago?"

"I can. There is a not a trades union ic
America that will countenance wrong doingor urhold the men who have been engagedin such scenes of bloodshed and destructionof property as those reported from
Chicago. The aim of the trades unions is
to protect and elevate labor, and not to de
grade and destroy it as the anarchists havt
attempted to do."

Mr. Powderly spoke with feeling, and
was deeply indignant when discussing tin
scenes of the past few. days in Chicago.

washixgtox let1ter.

Washington*. I). C., May 3..Frederick
Douglass, who lectured here during the
week on his recollections of slavery, said,
among other tilings, that he did not ap
prove of emigration for his race. The ne

gro could never go any place where lit
could not find white people He thinks,
by the way, that President Cleveland is i

very brave man. Said he recently in a let
ter to a friend, "While he treated me as In
treated other officeholders in the Dis
trict, he was brave enough to invite
Mrs. Douglass and myself to his re

ceptions, thus rebuking the timidity.I wil
not say cowardice or prejudice.of his pre
decessor. Whatever else Mr. Cleveland
may be, he is not a snob and lie is not i
coward." Mr. Douglass further said thai
he was a Republican, and wouH do all he
could to elect a Republican President ir
1SS8; but he honored manliness whenever h<
found it, and he had fbund it in the pres
ent occupant of the White'House.
The President's afternoon hand-shaking)

are attended by hundreds on the days ap
pointed and every day the White House is
full of sight-seers. The rooms are still ir
winter dress, the annular house cleaning
never commencing until the season is fal
advanced.
The Senate's plan for patching up the

"White House at an expense of $300,00(
meets with objections from different direc
tions. The Senate proposes that South oi
the present structure there shall be built £

duplicate house, connected with it by a cor
ridor, and that the new edifice shall be ap
propriated exclusively by the family of the
President. The first serious objection tc
this novel scheme is that it practically de
stroys forever the mmetry and individu
ality of the ancient mansion, which, after t

life'of more than half a century, has become
as well known, probably, as any public
building in the world. With the proposed
alteration the present beautiful Souther
front disappears forever. Again, the new

building would completely cut ©IT from the
present (then the official residence) the love
ly view to the South of the beautiful
grounds, of the river and the hills beyond
it, Arlington, the monument, and all the
other striki-'g objects of interest now sc

eagerly gazed at by the visitors from the
Southern windows of the East room and
the adjacent apartments. Their prospect
to the South from those apartments will
henceforth be limited to the entrancing
view of a "white" wall some thirtyormorc
feet distant, which would equally oppose a

1-4 1 : CA.ithnrn
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breeze.
During tbe week, for the first time this

session, the Senators have discussed tariff
and listened to a speech on prohibition, althoughthere waz neither a temperance noi
a tariff measure before them. The tariff
debate was sprung in connection with
steamship subsidies. Senator Beck wanted
free ships if they carried the mail faster
than American vessels. He contended thai
there "was no patriotism in trade. Said he:
"If General Lee were living and kept a

store in Kichmond, with General Butlei
next door to him, although Butler was
never a favorite w;'h the women of the
South, if he would sell calicoes one-half a

cent u yard cheaper than General Lee, he
would ruin General Lee's business in less
than six months."
The Senator from Xew Hampshire, Mr.

Blair, who talked temperance to the Senate,
is best known through the great educationalbill which he formulated and introduced.
Tn sTwakin.o- nn his nronosed constitutional
amendment, prohibiting the manufacture
or sale of alcoholic liquors as leverages, lie
said, whenever the general welfare was impairedor threatened by any existing or impendingevil, it was the duty of society
tin jugi; th.e agency of the government tc
enact and eufopes Jaw.s to restrict or destroy
that evil.

Pfenident Lincoln's AsHasxin.

"Gr. D." writes to the Washington NationalRepublican: "The father of the
writer, together with Mr. John F. Coyle,
of the National Intelligencer, and Mr. Johr
T. Ford, manager of Ford's Theatre, were

conversing on the corner of T.epth and D
streets North-west upon the afternoon oj
the 14th of April. 1865, 21 years ag«>, -when
they were suddenly joined by John Wilkes
Booth, the actor. The conversation drifted,
as it naturally would, to the all-absorbing
subject.the war and its virtual ending a1
the time of the meeting.when, without any
introductory remarks whatever, Booth
asked: 'What would be the result of the
sudden taking off of the President of the
United States'?' My father as quickly answered:'What would be the result of an

earthquake shock?' Booth gazed steadily
into my father's face for a second and,
turning about with a courteous 'Good day,
gentlemen,' passed up Tenth street toward
the theatre. That night the 'earthquake
shock' was felt indeed."

A Good .»Iany Failure*,*

During the year 1833 there were 10,568
failures in business in the United States
and Canada. Some of these were big concerns,and some were very small. Failure
is sorrowful business to any man. especiallyif it i* health that fails.

'

A great many
limes 10.36S peopie laU in health in the
course of a year. Many at ttieiu m/ght
saved if they would take Brown's Iron
Bitters', the great family medicine aH restorerof wasted health. ?

GEXERAL XEWS ITEMS.

Fact* or interest Gathered from Various
Quarters.

Minnesota claims to be entirely free from
venomous snake.

Cholera has appeared in Venice and Vii: i a a 1
' cen/.a ana se\erai ueaui;> arc repurieu.

Wm. D. Sullivan, a well known Georgia
| editor, is dead.

There are over 1,000 fine animals on ex
bibition in the New York dog show.
Judge John Fulmer, aged 91. avenera[Lie Democrat, died in Stewartsviile, N. J.

11 Deputy Postmaster Robert Harding, of
Cleveland. 0.. committed suicide; no cause
can be assigned.
Four mem were killed and a number injuredby the fall of a building in course of

repair at St. Paul, Minn., yesterday.
Some of the Chicago strikers have ten

dered their services to the officials to aid in
suppressing the Anarchists and Socialists.
Lord Hartington. the Coalition leader in

tlic P.ritisli Purli.'impnt is pfl<*er to kill the
Irish bill.
The largest silver producing mine in the

world last year was the Ontario of Utah,
which yielded $2,313,387.
The steamship Wyoming, on a recent

voyage to Europe, ran into a whale in midoccanand killed it.
Ex Vice President David Davis is dangerouslyill at Bloomington, 111. A terrible

carbuncle is the trouble.
Robert Smith, colored," who murdered a

white man in St. Bernard Parish, La., was
taken from jail and lynched.
Dave Cowen, a farmer residing near

Charlotte, X. C., dropped dead while plantingwatermelon seed in his patch.
A tire in Tampa, Fla., in the vicinity of

the First National Bank, caused a loss of
al>out $50,000; one-third insurance.

Brig. Gen. Gabriel R. Paul, (retired,)
United States Army, died of paralysis at
his home in Washington yesterday,
The Post Ollice, Congrega'ional Church

and several other buildings at Wiadham
Centre, Conn., were burned recently.

i tie ijrent linclge of the .Baltimore ana
Ohio's Philadelphia branch over the Sus1quehannah River has bt^on completed.

Patrick Cron got angry with Thomas
Hayes and threw his daughter out of the
second story window of a Boston house.
Dudley Jones, a prominent cotton buyer

of Union, broke his leg by jumping from a
train while in motion.
The village of Hamlet, Pa., was nearly

wiped out by tire a few days ago; loss fully
$50,000.
Maxey Cobb, the celebrated stallion, for

whom $40,000 had been refused, diet! in
Philadelphia.
Wm. Ilawk, an official on the Cincinnati

«irwl Oliin l£*nlTWifl U'yQ ctrn^lr o truln

ut Staunton, Va., and killed.
Ranodvm Shedd, aged 73, a j)ionoer of

. Tekonsha, Mich., murdered his second wife
and then killed himself with a razor.
A Colleton darkey claims to have a lien

: which recently hatched two dozen chickens
from one dozen eggs.
An earthquake in Athens, Ohio, and vicinitySunday night was of sufficient force

to sway houses and startle the occupants.
Right Rev. Charles F. Robertson, D. D.,

5 Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese
of Missouri, is dead.
The business men of New York are cir

culating a petition for the pardon of James
! D. Fish, the ex-banker.

Ferdinaud Ward is learning how to set
1 type in Sing Sing prison. This is not the

first time Fred ever olaved the d.1.
[ Col.. Austin L. Taveau, formerly of
. Charleston, S. C., died in Baltimore, aged
! 5*. He was author of the poem "Monte[zuma," historical of the.Aztecs of Mexico.

It is said that at the consistory to be held
1 in Home in June, the Pope will issue ahull
l absolutely condemning and excommunicatticg all Knights of Labor.
; Several Anarchist leaders have been ar1rested in Milwaukee. Two more deaths of
; wounded men have occurred, making six

so far.
Gottlieb Fourth, a carpenter in Sandusky,' Ohio, assaulted hts divorced wife with an

axe and then cut his own throat with a

| razor.

Thrpatij nf r-i'vil war nrp lwnff m.-irta hv
r - .© .J
. the Orangemen in Ireland Promises of

help have been received from England,
. Scotland and the Colonies.
) George Frades, a German resident of

Chicago, murdered his step-daughter with
a butcher knife and then attempted to kill

i himself. He was arrested.
Cattle are perishing by the thousands

along the trail* in Texas, owing to the
; drought. Over 8,000 head have already
* perished in the Pecos Valley,

The Ch'cago Socialists appear .dejected
and disheartened since they have been put\ in jail and their followers are more subdued

; in their expressions and actions.
[ Lieut. Gov. Clay Knoblock, of Louisi
, ana, has resigned. Judge R. C. Davy, be-ing President pro tern, of the Senate, be»comes Acting Lieutenant-Governor.

The gossips have now put off the marlriage of President Cleveland to Miss Fol
som until next August. The lady is

! quietly traveling in Europe.
The daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Bona-

- parte received the black veil and took her
final religious vows at the Park Street Conj
vent, Baltimore, Wednesday, the anniver'sary of the death of Napoleon.

; The damage to the Canada Pacific Rail'road by the recent storms has been so seri(
ous that it will require several months to
repair and get it in perfect running order
again,
Mr. Gladstone denies the story that he

has decided to join the Iioman Catholic
church, and that he has requested the de'cision to be kept secret for six months for
political reasons.

Joseph Walzer, a single man, killed Mrs,
>1. A. Lewis, with whom he boarded in

; Brooklyn, X, Y,, and then cut his own
throat, No reason id assigned for the murv

> der and suicide.
A North Carolina statistician elaborately

argues that cotton sold at S cents involves
a loss of 2.08 per pound. And yet, the plant
ers go ahead every year and raise cotton.
Alexander Bibola, an Italian resident of

Chicago, had a difficulty with an hostler,
when his son interfered and was fatally
shot; the father then shot and killed himself.
The Baltimore American'* young man,

who loafs around the White House
grounds, reports that Grover's appetite is
failing and that he takes moonlight walks.
He will be writing poetry next.

The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginiaoverrules the motion for a new trial
in the Cluverius case and affirms the verdict;unless pardoned by the Governor, he
will be resentenced and hung.

TJje London Daily X&rx, in an editorial,
says: 'The territorial democracy of Ameri
ca will make very shori- yopk of anarchist

: plots once it has been aroused, it's it is aoy
likely to be, to action against them.

Spies, the Chicago Anarchist, appears to
: have shown himself an abject coward when\ he felt the touch of a policeman on his
slwuMef. Most, Lis fellow-brawler there,

| lias run off and hid to avoid arrest.

A young pegro named ])idk W;dker.wbQ
; attempted to assault a wliite 'gifl 'in Char.
; lotte County, y.a.. but was preventeel fyyan

elderly colored man who heard the girl's
shrieks, was takuj; from jail and lynched.

Gen. Lew "Wallace says that during the
four years be was at Constantinople be saw
the American fla# in port only twice, once
on a man-of-war imd once op James QOFr
don Bennett's jracht,

It is said that Edwin Booth is following
in the footsteps of hi* illustrious fatherhewas so drunk during a recent perform:
ante iu New York with Srdviut that )»e
could scarcely got through with hie part.
The Gascogne. a monster floating palace,

the largest vessel afloat except the Great
Eastern, in expected to arrive in New York
in a few days. She is 509 feet Ion?, will
carry nearly 3,000 passengers and cost
$1,000,000.
The Big Bend tunnel, near Oroville,

Cal., has been completed. .
It is Uvo and a

half miles Ions', and is designed to divert
;Lhc course of :T river so that a portion of its
'led, supposed .to J>e very rich in gold, may
be worked/' ' " '

Mrs. Annie McLaughlin, of New York,
who was so terribly disfigured by vitriol
which she was attempting to throw in her
husband's face, has been convicted of assault
and sentenced to two years' imprisonment,

f'nl S T, Frpronnt a former United
States officer, who served with distinction
in the Florida and Mexican wars and afterwardssuperintendent of several railroads
in North Carolina, died i:i Memphis, Tenn.,
recently.
M. Roche, the Anarchist, who was re-

leased from prison to contest the seat in the
Chamfer of Deputies made vacant by the
resignation of Henri Rochefort. has been
defeated. The successful candidate was

M. Gaulier.
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, after eon-

sultation with the officials, Las issued a

proclamation forbidding gatherings or prp-
cessions on the street for any purpose, and
the police are ordered to disperse them.
JoseDh II. Fair, editor of the Hempstead,

Texas, Courier, was shot and instantly j
killed by J. J. Cloud, a Justice of the
Peace. Fair had published that Cloud was
about $1,000 short in his accounts with the
County.
The rioting and incendiarism in Galicia

continues to increase both in extent and
violence. The authorities have come to
the conclusion that the disturbances are

the work of Russian Nihilists, aided by
Anarchists from other rations.
The prospective duel between Gen. JohnstonJones and Richmond Pearson, mem-1

bers of the last North Carolina Legisla-j
ture, is exciting considerable interest. The
former has been published as a coward by
the ir:ite Pearson.
Mr. Davis was badly wounded in Mexico,

while fighting for the Union under the
folds of the Stars and Stripes. IIow many
of the loyal Republican journalists who are
now barkiDg at him can show a scar re-
ceived under similar circumstances?
James ILdpin, a porter in the New York

Post Office, struck George Cortissos, a clerk.
in the Post Office, a severe blow in the
back of the head, which knocked him com
.1.4.1.. 1. .!
piciciv iiiiuu^n a pi.iic wjuuww imc

inch thick, it is thought Corti^sos was

fatally injured.
Capt. Leho's colored troop of cavalry had

an hour's engagement with the hostiles in
the Pinion Mountains, in which one man
was killed and one wounded. Three Indianswere killed. As the Apaches could
not he dislodged, Capt. Leho withdrew to
await reinforcements.
The receipts at the New York and

Brooklyn Bridge for April were $62,273.86,
a decrease of $1,057.62 from those of
March.which, however, had the benefit of
one day more than April. The average
daily receipts last month were $2,075,97.
a mysterious ana iatai disease nas orosen

out in Rowlensburg, W. Va., and physi-1
dans have been powerless so far to save
tiie lives of any attacked. The victims are
first seized with a severe pain in the head
and are corpses "within twelve hours. After
death the bodies become spotted.
The Socialist riots in Chicago continue,

Riotous conduct characterizes a dozen other
Northern and Western cities, and great
trouble is ahead. Perhaps our Northern
friends will attribute this lawlessness to the
visit of Jeff. Davis to Georgia and the "in-;
cendiary speeches" he is making. It would
be just like them to do so.

The Britisth ship Alexander Yates struck
heavily upon a shoal and commenced leak-
ing, when the influx of water suddenly
ceased. The vessel put into Callao, Peru,
for examination, and the diver found that
a large hole in the bottom of the ship had
been completely filled with the body of a

large fish, which saved vessel and cargo.
The militia fired upon the rioters at Bay

View, near Milwaukee, Wis., yesterday,
killing: five and wounding several, every
one of whom had a Polish or Bohemian
name. The infuriated Poles afterwards de-
stroved the residence of Capt. Borchardt.
who commanded the militia which did the
firing. Further threats of violence have
been made.
Alderman Rudzinski, a Pole, of Milwaukee,who has been making incendiary harangues,has been notified by Gov. Rusk

that he will be held responsible for troubles
which may hereafter arise from the doings
of the Polanders who have been prompted
to act by Rudzinski's advice. The Aldermanhad been threatened with arrest by a

policeman on account of his language.
Mr. Hoar, from the Committee on the

Judiciary, has reported favorably in the
Senate tbe joint resolution proposing to
ovtnnr? tlio r»rw«int rvTV'sulpntial tprm tf>

April 30, 1889, instead of March 4, find
providing that the term of the Fiftieth Congressl>e also extended to that date. The
resolution was placed on the calendar.
The police and Socialists came together

in Chicago last night with fatal results; five
of the former are known to have been killed
and a great many wounded by bombs and
pistol balls; about twenty Socialists were

wounded, one of whom has since died. The
trouble occurred at a Socialist meeting and
the report is that the ufiicers were attacked
as soon as they appeared.
The debt statement shows the decrease in

the public debt during the month of April
to be $10,965,387 95; cash in the treasury,
$492,462,510 73; gold certificates outstaud-
ing, $81,710,223; silver certincates outstanding,$90,7-33.141; certificates of deposit
outstanding, $11,515,000; legal tenders outstanding,$346,681,016; fractional currency,
(not including amount estimated as lost or

destroyed,) $6,954,557 52.
The newspaper ridicule of the Ends

scheme of ship transportation by rail is re
futed by the fact that the American screw
steamer Puke has been taken up from PensacolaBay at Milton, Florida, and transportedby the Pensacola and Atlantic Railwayfifty miles or so to DeFuniak Lake, in
Walton County. The transportation was a

complete success and the steamer did not
SHOW it ~LiCliU II fill lUU (lip.

Mr. Gladstone, in Lis manifesto to his
Midlothian constituents, lays particular
stress upon the impossibility of meeting
the great diversity of opiniou opposed to
his home rule scheme. The keynote of his
position is vigorous]}* expressed when he
say8: "Gentlemen, you have before you
a Cabinet determined in its purpose, and j1
with an intelligible plan of its own. I see !:
very little else in the political arena, either
determined or intelligible."
Speaking of the honors done ex-Presi-!

dent Davjs, General Bragg, Congressman
from Wisconsin, said the other day. "It
willdonoharm; >Ir. Davis has many friends

wl^r nnf l/>t tliflm linrrali ]
1U LliC gvuiu, auu TT 11J *»Wk ASft. I

for the old man if they want to"/ The war

is over, aed I don't believe in apologizing
forever to the Republicans. The Davis
demonstration means no disloyalty to the
government." General Bragg talks like a

Union veteran of the right sort.

Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, says that
Mgr. Taschereau's mandate applied only
to the diocese of Quebec. The Knights of
Labor had a right to organize to protect
themselves, but had no right to disregard
the rights of capital. Should they attempt
to do this they will then come under the
general condemnation of the church and
special action may l>e taken. As yet, however,they had not forfeited their rights to

'consideration by the Catholic Church.
France hits succeeded in snarling up the

skein of Balkin diplomacy in a remarkable
fashion. Whether she has gained her objector not, even the French seem not to
know, for it is impossible to guess what
her object whs. The visible effect has been
to increase the size and repugnance of the
task the Greeks must eat. and to isolate
France completely. It is likely that when
she started jn slje had an idea thar. Russia
would fpljj^w her, but a mysterious somethinghappened at the bst moment and led
Kucsia ftway.
The official (};:uj}il of the report of the

resignation of Secretary Manning will be
received with pleasure not only by bis
friend* and by Demor rats but by the whole
business community, who have come to
look upon him a.i a most efficient and valuablepublic servant. Jlp. Manning's resignationwould indicate at least a long illness,
from which wtt trust he may be spared.
He will remain iu the Cabinet so long as
he has strength to pei-fowu his duties Willi-'
cvnt fnrlflno-prin"' liis Iipiil'li

Abbe Casanova, a Corsican arcbieologi»t.
has discovered archives which show Unit
Christopher Columbus was born ia the
town of Calvi, in Corsica, and emigrated
to Genoa. President Grevy, having examinedthe evidence and being satisfied of its
authenticity, has authorized the authorities
of Calvi to celebratc by an official holiday

the four hundredth anniversary of the disco-veryof America. The inhabitants of
Calvi'wiU hold a fete on .May 2:3, when a
commemorative inscription will be placed
on the house wh< re Columbus was bom.

Miss Caroline Terboss died in Xew York
recently, aged 77 years. Soon after her
eleventh birthday all development ceased,
and to the hour of her death she remained
in form, stature and organization a child,
Cases of this kind have been recorded,
though they are very few; none, however, j
having attained t'-e age of Miss Terboss,
death usually occurring before 21. Miss
Terboss was only 4 feet 4 iuches in height,
remarkably quick intellectually, and until
within six months of her death enjoyed
good health. The case will be reported on
in full in the medical journals.
News from Burmah is very sensational,

aud shows that the natives, with the assistanceof the Dakoits, have temporarily, at
least, got the better of the British army of
occupation. One dispatch states that the
insurgents have irot possession of Manda-
lay, and Lave destroyed by fire no less than
4,000 houses, including the Chinese and
Siamese bazaars. Tlie hostility of the na-1
tives who remain loyal to the dethroned
king, Thebaw, to the Chinese is intense,
because of China's openly avowed indorse-
ment of Great Britain's seizure of Burmah.
The oliicers commanding the British forces
have telegraphed to Lord Duffel in, the
Viceroy, that they are powerless to prevent
the rebellious rioting of the natives and
have urgently asked for reinforcements.
The management of affairs by President

Cleveland and his Cabinet anil heads of
bureaus will show up well. There has
been a reduction of 267, clerks iu classified
service of the Treasury Department whose
services were not needed at all and whose
places will not be filled. The result is an
unusual saving to the government.$232.600.And if the statement of certain officialsin the various departments are true,
the persons who have been appointed to
office during the past year accomplish nearly
twice as much work as was performed by
their immediate predecessors. It is iu part
by such economies, pervading the whole
rmlitiV- c<»rvir*<> tlif Tri';v<urv shows a

of £23,000.000 in niue months of Cleveland's,compared with the same period of
Arthur's administration.

Crop Rrporlx.

The Stale Department of Agriculture has
received 214 special reports from County
and township correspond* nts regarding the
condition of the crops, &c., of an average
date May 1, and furnishes the followirg
summary of these reports for publication.
The spring has bee i cold and generally

unfavorable, retarding farming operations.
During March cold weather and high winds
prevailed. April was more favorable and
farm work progressed rapidly during the
month. Rain was general throughout the
State at the close of the month, greatly
benefiting all growing crops.

COTTON".
Notwithstanding unfavorable seasons, it

is estimated th SI per cent, of the cotton
crop had been planted by May 1. Early
germination of seed has been prevented by
cold weather and lack of rain. Thirtv-one
per cent, of the crop is *'up" against 34 per
cent, at the same lime last year. The generalcondition of the crop is not so good as
last year, but an improvement is reported
since the rains in the latter part of April.
The reports indicate a decrease of 3 per
cent, in the area cultivated below the averageof 1885. The use of commercial fertilizerson cotton has been decreased about
12 per cent., and 34 per cent, of the crop
has been fertilized with home-made manures.Cut worms has partially destroyed
stands of early planted cotton in a few localities,making replanting necessary.

COIIX.
Correspondents report that corn lands

have becQ better prepared and better fertilizedthan usual. A large part ot the land
nrio-iimllv cnwn in smnll or:i?n hss been re-

planted in corn. These lands were well
fertilized, and with ordinary favorable seasonswill produce good crops. Some of the
early planted corn on bottoms has been destroyedby the spring freshets. In some
Counties the rains were excessive during
March, and this, followed by dry weather
in April, has injured stands. Birds and
worms have been destructive in localities,
but not more so than usual. The acreage
will be increased 3 per cent, over last year.
The general condition of the crop is reportedat 95. Fifty-five per cent, of rhe
entire crop has l>een fertilized, and 54 per
cent, of this with home made manures or
cotton seed.

wiikat.
An improvement is noted in the conditionof wheat sinco the April rains, but it

is less promising than last year, when an

unusually short crop was harvested. The
condition is reported at 80, against 86 on
the 1st of May, 1885.

oats.
A large part of the crop of fall sown

oais was uesiruyeu uv mo severe muici j

weather. The condition of spring oats i*
reported at 72, against 73 last year, when
the same conditions prevailed as during the /'
present sea-son, owing to the scarcity of
seed of the red rust proof oats, which has
proved the surest variety in this State.
Other varieties were extensively used, and
it is feared that the yield will not l>e satisfactoryeven with favorable seasons.

kice.
The preparation of rice lands has been

somewhat delayed by unfavorable weather.
In the lower Counties it is estimated that
the area will Ik? three percent, less than last
year. The condition is reported at 9."),
against 96 on the 1st of May, ISSo.

sugar cane and sorghum.
In some localities the sugarcane rotted in

fr«r»'/a»c otwl
111C WliliVi UUl U1V MliliVi Ai V-V-V.'?, UliVl

in those places the crop has not been replanted,thus reducing the area 5 per cent,
ijclow last year. The condition is reported
as good as at the same time for the previous
year. The area in sortrhuiu is the same as
last year, and the condition is 94, against 95
in 1S8-3.

TOBACCO.
While the area in tobacco in the State is

still insignificant, much interest is shown
in the crop, and experiments are being conducted.under the rules of the Board of
Agriculture, by farmers selected to make
the tests and by individuals in every County.
The correspondents estimate that the entire
acreage has lieen increased 43 percent, over
last year.

L.UJOH.
Farm labor is reported more efficient thnn

usual, and lower wages are paid for day
labor tljan fo* several years. Lalwrers employedby the year are paid $3.S3 jkt
month ami board or rations,

KE1IARKS.
Less supplies will be purc hased this year

than last, loss commercial fertilizers have
been used, farm stock is in good condition,
Fruit crop is promising, and lands have
Ijccn well prepared for all crops.

AURANTS I
Most ofthe diseases wjijch ajSict nsiukind are originallycaused by a disordered condition'cjthe t)VER*
For all complaint* of thii kind, *ucli aj Torpidity of
the Liver, Bilioosnesa, Korvous Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation, Flata-

^ lency. Emctations and Burning of the Stomach
*

(semetiiaoe called JJeartbnm), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flus, Chills and Ferer. grealffac^a Ferer,
Exhaustion before or after Fereis, Phionjc Diar-
rhcea. Loss of Appetite, Headaphe, Foul Eftath,
Irregularities incidental to Females, Bearing-down
SMSSSTUDIGER'S ftURMTii
is Invaluable. ftisnotapapaeeaforaljdiaeaaea,
but IDST all diseases of ti^ LIVER,

STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the compleiiorn^frow » waxy, yellow
tinge, to a mddy. healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloo«y cpirita. It is one of the BEST AL-
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE YONIC.

STADICER'S AURANTII
For sale by all Drnggiats. Price $1.00 per bottle, \

'1 ~~

C. F. STADICER, Proprietor, ]
140 SO. FRONT ST., Philadelphia, Pa. 1 5

SPRING FEVER
At this season nearly every one needs to cse some

sort of tcnic. IRO> esters into almost erery physician'sprescription for tfeoee who need building op.
EA Ai (ft fia l<ftf

hill '".the@i_e_l-beht.tonic.
For Weakness, XASidtiide. T-ark of
Energy, &c~, it HAS NO EQIjAJL. and
is the onlr Iron medicine that is not injurious.
It Enriches the Blood, Invigorates the
System, Restores Appetite,Aids Digestion

It does not blacken or injnre the teeth, causeheadacheor produce constipation.other Iron medicinca do
Dr. G. H. BrNKLTT, a leading physician of
Springfield. O.. says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medicine.I use it in my practice, and find its action

excels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or a low
condition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is
usually a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed
for it."
Genuine has trade mark and crossed red-linee cn

wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BKeWX CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE. MD.
Ladies' Hand Book.useful and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about

coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of Sc. stamp.

FOR COUGHS AND CROUP USJ
TAYLOR'S

ni^ii
MULIiSIN.
Tfca rir««t (m°< ** fxtbertd ftom t tree of the omt name,

{roving alone the (mall streaau in the Southern State*,
contain! a itionlatlng expectorant principle that loosen*
the phlegm producing the early morning emrgh. and itlmoiaieathe child to throw off the false membrane in ercap and
whooping-ooogh. Then combined -with the heaMng mucilaginoa*principle In the mullein plant of the old field*, present*In T*txob'» Canons Bzxxsy or Swtrr Gtrv
UiTU-mr the finest known remedy for Conch*, Creep,
Whooplng-Congh and Coniumptioa: and to palatable, any
ohlid 1* plea*ed to take H. iik vonr droggi*t for it. Price,
25c.»nd$l. WAITEB.A. TAYIOS, Atlanta, Ga.
Um DR. BIGGERS' HUCKLEBERBY CORDIAL for

Djxrrhcfa, Dyjentcrj aad Children Tee Chins. For *al« bj
"druxziita.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies wanted to wort for us at their
own homes. 87 to 810 per week can be
easily made.no canvassln^.fasclnatm?
and steady employment. Particulars and

sample of tbe work sent for stamp. Address
HOME M'F'N* CO., P. O. Box 1916, Boston, Mass.

mmbe want salesmen everywhere,
\A/ lo.cal and traveling, to sell our goods.
y V vv 11; pay ?ooa salary ana expenses.

Wrlre for terms at once, ana state
salary wanted. Address STANDARD SILVER
WAKE COMAANY, Waslil gion street. Boston,
Mass.

nT*\JTP^-IADHIS co work
V lil\ 1I?j]J, for lis at their own
homes, 87 to ?10 per week can be quietly
made. No photo painting; no canvassing.
For full particulars, please address at once,
CRESENT ART COMPANY, lf> Central
Street, Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

A A Bl AIIKflRVI A&l

UUNduMrllUN)
I have ft positive remedy for the above disease; by Its

ue thousands o f cases of the worst kind and of long
standinghave been enred. Indeed. »o strong! a ray faith
in its efioaey.that I will send TWO BOTTi.ES VREB,
together wltn a TA J.CA BI.ETKEATISB on thladtsetse
to any sufferer. 61veoxpress and P. O. addr ».

Bit. T. A. SLOCCM, 181 PearlSt., New York.

DEAFXE88 Its CACHES and CURE,
by one wlio was deaf twenty-eljrlit yearsTreatedby most of noted specialists of
tiie day witli co benellt. Cured hivmelf

in three months, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain, simple and
successful home treatment. Address T S.
PAGE, las East 26th St., New York City,

I CURE FITS!"
When Isay csreldo sot bus merely to stop them for a

tlms and than bare them return aeals. I mesa a radical
cars. I have made the disease of TITS, EPILEPSY orFALLISOSICKNESS a life-lone study. I warrant ray remedy to
cure the worst cases. Because others have failed is so
m»or for Bet now neuving a cur». t«na at once lor a

trtatlM »ad a Tne BortU of my infallible remedy^ Sir#
Zxpnu and Post QSLca. It ro«i« you aothlne for i trial,
aad I will cure joi OS. H. G. KOCT, 1SS Pearl St., X.Y.

Sctablished FAY'S 1866

MANILLA ROOFING!
Taies the load- does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions: easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also &

SUBSTITUTE for PILASTER at Half the
Cost. CARPETS and RUGS of same material,
double the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and samples
FREE. VT. H. FAY A CO., CAMDEX, XT J.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beautyon the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

WHITE LEGHORXS.
I am rnw breeding from birds that score

from 85 to 90 points. ^Dggs $1!00 per sittingof 13. Chicks, this fall, at $2.50 per
trio. Egss packed cirefully in baskets.
Fair hatch guaranteed. For further information,address

J. S. McCBEIGHT,
AplOLlm ' WlXNSBORQ, S. tC.

Co0 & Katorn to us with TEH
8ST 8 S31S 8§53T!'TS.<iyott,iJeetbyinafl5 * AGCLCEH 101 8f QOCDS

WTrrr;-y:.;;r. Mrewesn.yonth.
tUaiiAnythingcl-«.- in .'.nwnnk Ao»oluteC«rtAintY.
Xool nocapik.1 St. Youiuj.173UrecawlcliStX.Vork

^ISHLEY jSoLT
The SolublcJGuano^is'a.highly concentrate

Grade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMF

two crops and also largely used by the Trucl
ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT..A very chc;

tilizer for Cotton, Com and Small Grain Cr<
Vines, etc.
ASIILEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHLE

trades.for use alone and in Compost heap,
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and

publications of the Company, address
THE ASHLEY PHOSP

Nov25Lly

JOHNSON
WiMfi
W6U&Z8.Diphtheria, Cronp, Asthma, SroneMtis,
Hoarses^ftg. Influocw, H.ocfcjr.gOatyh,Whooplag CoDtyrrhopq,Xliteey Troablea, 3od Spinal Diaea&ea. Par

PARSONS'
" These pill*m a wonderful disoorery. No ether
relieve all manner of <fiseaeo. The information aroaz

Dllle. Tind out about Uiozn and you will always be
free. Sold everywhere, or seat by mail forage, in atam
Sheridan's
Powder la absolutely ESj fin Hg^ 8IB
pure and highly coa-jjSaH jB BEB H
:entrated. Onoocs.eeBIH HS WE K. K
a worth a pound of fif) OH H BV M
my other Idxid. It islVM nSH IB

^^riiiniik in
Joid everywhere, or sent by mail far 25 cents la otan;
31x cans 07 express, prepaid, for $5.00.

! ."^1

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin- ^

iment. Few dD. Not to know is
not to have.

I
.".

.

"MTHEH'S

FRIEND"
4

MAKES CHILD-BIRTH EASY. ^

|- 1
The time has come at last when
the terrible agony Incident to
this very critical period in a
woman's life can be avoided.
A distinguished physician, who
passed the greatest portion of *

his life (foity-four years) in
this branch of practice, left to
childbearing woman this pricelesslegacv and life-saving appliance,""THE MOTHERS*
FRIEND," and to-day there
are thousands of the best womenin our land who, having

-.---!
uor.u viiiO VTUUUd l ill 1CUICUJ
before confinement, rise up ami
call his name blessed.
We receive letteis from every ^action of the country thank- *

in» us for placing this"preparationin the reach of suffering ,
woman. One lady from North
Carolina writes us that she
would like to thank the proprietorson her knees for bringingit to her notico, as in 3 previousconfinement she had two
doctois, «nd they were com-
pellcd to use cliloform, instru- Jmments, etc.. and she suffered ^9almost death: but this time she
used "MO rHEHS* FRIEND,"
and her laltor was short, quick
and almost like magic rsow
why should a woman suffer %when she can avoid it? We can
prove all we claim by liciwj
tnitiwxm, and anyone interestedcan call, or have their hus- X
bands do so, at our office, and
see the oiiginal letters, which *

we cannot publish.

This remedy is one about which we can
not publish ce? tiiicates, but it is a most '

wonderful liniment to be used after the
first two or three months.
Send for our treatise on the Health and

Happiness of Woman, mailed free, which
gives all particulars. ~

Tiif. Buadfield Regulator Co.
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

Soldby all druggists.

PHiliil >

J eosciai.
trade mjumt, -

,

kfhelEne Sroyrm^Coimtries of Europe, J

fte-ase afthisMedicfltedWrnjeis universal.
Itis eainposedc£themastapproved
VEGETABLE TONICS,
which areinlrodncedinto apcrc

$enercms*Wme. Thevery finest

IteMSSEHftKiBiaK,
"beingitsmedicalbaasAtiacoaifideafllv ^

recommendedas a cure aridpreventive of
* FEVER ans AGUE, - H
anddl oilier,diseases originating from.

malarious eanses \ ^'
Forpurifying th.e

BliOOD
andimproviag the Sscrstlons.ChroRio, «

Rhsumatism,aioodpoisonmg,a certain.
nzreHrDyspepsi^Crafflpinthsstomach, '

aninmiediajerelieffor Dysentry, Colic,
Cholera-morbus and kindred diseases,;
GeneraJWeakness.Nervous and Mental
D a bilrty, a scttroreignremedyfer LivHT >*"

Compiaint.andLdiseasesofthfiKidnies.aa
excellent appetizer^ anda
X O N I C

i without a Hvate
in short:Tbr invigorating alLtliejEtmclions
ofthe8ystera.itis unequalled.

.ZD O S E .
Asmall Wine-ffassfull.tfaree times a day.
Soldby all Dnigaists and dealers generally.
TOPAZ CINCHONA CORDIAL CO..

SoleJhroprittars^M^uifaclurtrs.
i)^̂ £ Trca^

: S F-AR TANBXJ3i Q. 5. C. 3 ' '<

Price per Bottle $1.00. |

\

jble Guano,
><1 Ammomted Guano, a complete nigh *

-A

OUND .A complete Fertilizer for these * 1
iers near Charleston for vegetables, etc.
ip and excellent Xon-Ammoniaied Ferjps,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape .

i* ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

for the various attractive and instructive

>HATE CO., Charleston, S. C.

ANODYNE^ ^

Xttmtlsta. 2h<ramaH«a, BleedintfiU the Lxagn.
ngl1, Catarrh. CfcoieraSHorbua, Dysentery, Chronic
apfalgt free, i)r. X. 8. Johagoa& Co., Boaton, Maw.

MAKE mi i e
BLOOD. 1 IhfaV s

s like them in the world. Will positively core or .

id each box is worth ten times the cost of a box of
thankful. Onepill a dose. Illustrated pamphlet
pa. Dr.1.8. JQHy80y&CQ.22C.H.St.,Soetog.
IBIA a 91|K1 H B ma like it. It cures
_ nln §8 H W chicken cholera and818 TO. m S9 V aUdiaoaaeaofhena.iliv LAI
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